Introduction {#Sec1}
============

There is a growing consensus in neuroscience that brain networks involved in economic decision making are strongly influenced by hunger and thirst^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. These neural mechanisms suggest that hunger and thirst affect economic decision makings. Existing behavioral studies have examined the effects of hunger states on risk preferences in a wide range of species^[@CR4]--[@CR9]^, primarily focusing on how hunger governs behavior that reduces the risk of starvation. In contrast, less headway has been made toward understanding how hunger states affect the underlying preferences of food items.

In the economic literature, theoretical and empirical frameworks for examining preferences and rational choice behavior have been provided specific to humans^[@CR10]--[@CR14]^. At the theoretical level, a logically consistent chooser behaves as if he consults an internal preference ranking of items (i.e., utility), and then, a choice is processed to maximize benefits according to these internal preferences. These economic frameworks have been used in noneconomic work in animals, with the aims of understanding to what extent animals and humans share degrees of economic rationality^[@CR5],\ [@CR15]^. For example, transitivity of preferences has been widely used as a fundamental marker of the rationality of economic preferences^[@CR10]^. That is, if A is preferred to B, and B to C, then A is preferred to C. However, empirical studies have indicated that both humans and animals violate this principle somewhat^[@CR10],\ [@CR16]--[@CR21]^. While humans and animals thus do not conform to some models of economic rationality, it remains unclear how hunger states relate to transitivity violations and economic rationality.

Another line of inquiry in neuroscience and psychology has examined the effects of satiety selective to a particular food item (i.e. taste) on consumption behavior, known as sensory-specific satiety or reinforcer devaluation^[@CR22],\ [@CR23]^. For example, after satiation with a particular food item, consumption of the satiated food item is suppressed, which suggests that the value of the specific food item decreases while the values of other foods do not^[@CR24]^. The neural activity involved in this devaluation has been suggested to be distributed across the central nervous system^[@CR25]--[@CR27]^, but these studies do not highlight the overall effect of hunger on food preferences in the economic sense. Similarly, a small number of behavioral studies in human nutrition science have found that when subjects are severely deprived of food, the choice of food items changes^[@CR28]^. While this suggests that food preferences change depending on hunger state, other factors, such as the tradeoff between portion size and delivery delay, may strongly affect food choices^[@CR29],\ [@CR30]^. As of yet, existing work has not fully investigated whether food preferences are consistently maintained across different hunger states. Therefore, it is important to determine the effect of hunger states on food preferences by using standard techniques from human experimental economics, i.e. transitivity of preferences.

In the present study, I investigated the following two questions: (i) Are preferences for food items in non-human primates stable across distinct hunger states? (ii) Are patterns of choice behavior maintained consistently across hunger states from an economic point of view? To this aim, I used standard economic techniques combined with psychological and neuroscientific ones to quantify item preferences of marmoset monkeys in different hunger states. The results suggest that hunger enhances consistent choice behavior and shifts animals towards efficient outcome maximization.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Six marmoset monkeys performed a pairwise food choice test in an experimental chamber attached to their home cage (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In this task, pairwise combinations of five food items (not including same-food pairs) with left-right alternation were presented, and each monkey chose between the two presented food items (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, 20 choices). To minimize the potential change of hunger state during testing, monkeys made only two choices of a given food pair per day. These 20 choices were made under three controlled food access conditions: sated, non-sated, and hungry (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in a total of 60 choices over 30 testing days in each monkey.Figure 1Experimental setting. (**a**) A schematic drawing (top) and picture (bottom) of the experimental chamber. During the pairwise food choice test, a two-armed chamber was attached to the home cage of animals. Values in the figure indicate mm. Two small food items were located at the far end of the two compartments (left/right). (**b**) Match-up matrix of the five food items with left-right alternation. All pairs (except same food pairs) were used for the pairwise choice test. Pictures of the food items are represented above the matrix with 5 mm scale bar. (**c**) Daily meal schedules in the regular condition and the three controlled food access conditions (sated, non-sated, and hungry) during the pairwise food choice test.

Preferences for food items {#Sec3}
--------------------------

I first visualized overall tendency of the food item preferences in each individual monkey irrespective of the food access conditions. The choices made by each animal in the pairwise food choice test were used to infer the preferences for food items, as in a previous neuroscientific study^[@CR31]^. The frequency of chosen food items was used to calculate preference scores for each item. Aggregated data across three food access conditions (sated/non-sated/hungry) indicated that individual monkeys seemed to have a specific pattern of preference scores (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, monkey Dar frequently chose sweet potato, white bread, and steamed cake, but never chose banana. In another example, monkey Kas frequently chose white bread and banana, but less frequently chose sweet potato and steamed cake.Figure 2Individual food preferences inferred from the animals' choices. (**a**) The preference score, defined as the number of chosen food items, was plotted for the six monkeys. Aggregated data of three food access conditions were plotted for each monkey. The possible score ranged from zero to 24 for 60 choices. Characters in the figure indicate individual monkeys (A:Ada, D:Dar, F:Fer, K:Kas, M:Muk, and T:Tai). (**b**) Same as **a**, but for the preference score in each of three food access conditions in the six monkeys. The possible score ranged from zero to eight for 20 choices in each of the three food access conditions. (**c**) Pairwise plots of the preference scores in the three food access conditions. Dashed lines indicate regression slopes. Correlation coefficients and statistical significance are shown. (**d**) Comparison of the preference scores between and within monkeys. The preference scores in each condition in each animal were plotted in Euclidean space using principal component analysis. S: sated condition, N: non-sated condition, H: hungry condition. (**e**) Plot of the averaged interindividual and intraindividual distances. Error bars indicate the S.E.

I quantitatively examined whether the individual preferences changed depending on the hunger states by comparing the pattern of preference scores between three food access conditions (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Irrespective of the condition, individual monkeys showed similar patterns of preference scores between three food access conditions, that were clearly observed in monkeys Dar and Kas, but was not very clear in monkey Tai. The preference scores for food items in each individual were not significantly different between the three food access conditions (Chi-squared test, P \> 0.18 for all monkeys). Additionally, variances of the preference scores were not significantly different between three food access conditions (F-test, P \> 0.16 for all conditions). Thus, the preference scores for food items did not differ according to the different hunger states.

To further examine the similarity of the preference scores between the three food access conditions, correlation coefficients for the preference score were estimated for each pair of the three food access conditions (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Aggregated data across monkeys indicated that preference scores in the three food access conditions were moderately correlated with each other; correlation coefficients were within the range of 0.40--0.53 (sated vs. non-sated: r = 0.40, P = 0.03; non-sated vs. hungry: r = 0.47, P = 0.008; hungry vs. sated: r = 0.53, P = 0.002). Thus, the overall preference scores for food items were similar across hunger states.

To further examine individual preferences for food items, the preference score was analyzed using principal component analysis^[@CR32]^, in which the similarity of the preference scores was evaluated as interindividual and intraindividual Euclidean distances in principal component space for all conditions (Fig. [2d and e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The analysis showed that the pattern of preference scores of a given animal were positioned closely in the Euclidean space (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and suggested that the pattern of the preference scores were similar between the three food access conditions in each monkey. Indeed, intraindividual Euclidean distances were significantly smaller than those of interindividual distances (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, two sample t-test, P = 0.002). Thus, intraindividual variation of the preference scores between hunger states was smaller compared to interindividual differences.

In short, these analyses of preference scores indicated that individual monkeys' food item preferences appeared not differ between hunger states.

Effect of hunger states on monkeys' food consumption {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------

I examined the effect of the food access condition on monkeys' consumption behavior by analyzing the number trials in which monkeys did not eat either food item. Analysis of the aggregated data across monkeys showed that number of the 'uneaten' trials was significantly greater in the sated and non-sated conditions compared to the hungry condition (sated: 12/120 (10%); non-sated: 12/120 (10%); hungry: 1/120 (0.8%), Chi-squared test, P \< 0.006). In the individual-based data analysis, there was no statistically significant differences, but the same tendency seemed to appear on average (mean and S.E. of six monkeys, sated: 2.0 ± 1.63; non-sated: 2.0 ± 1.03; hungry: 0.17 ± 0.17, one-way ANOVA, P = 0.43). This was because individual monkeys showed distinctive responses. Namely, only three monkeys sometimes did not eat either food in the sated or non-sated conditions. In these uneaten trials, monkeys sometimes showed very slow responses or did not enter the testing chamber. In contrast, such behavioral responses were observed only once in the hungry condition. In the other three monkeys, however, the uneaten trials were never observed in any food access condition. Overall, this result could indicate either of the following two possibilities: i) the effect of hunger states on monkeys' consumption behavior was dependent on each individual, and/or ii) the effect was subtle and was not detected on monkeys' consumption behavior during testing because the sample size was not large enough.

Structure of the preferences and transitivity violations {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------------

Next, I determined the structure of the preferences inferred from the pairwise comparisons according to traditional economic analyses, in which transitivity of preferences (if item A is preferred to item B and B is preferred to C, then A is preferred to C) and its violations were examined. For each food access condition and for each monkey, I first visualized all choices among all pairs. An example of this visualization is provided for monkey Ada in the three food access conditions (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the sated condition, for example, she chose one item over another item twice for most of comparisons (yellow arrows). In two cases (apple vs. sweet potato and sweet potato vs. white bread), however, she chose each item once (blue arrows, split choices). In the non-sated and hungry conditions, a small number of the split choices were also occasionally observed. In this example in the sated condition, a cyclic order of items was observed in several cases, which is a hallmark of a transitivity violation: i.e., item A was preferred to item B and B was preferred to C, but C was preferred to A (an example is shown in Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No such cyclic order of items should exist if a subject has strict item preferences and makes choices to maximize his benefit perfectly, in which if A was preferred to B and B was preferred to C, then A should be preferred to C all the time (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Transitivity violations decreased when monkeys were hungry. (**a**) The structure of preferences in monkey Ada in the three food access conditions. The items are ordered left-to-right according to the preference scores. Arrows are connected from an unchosen item to a chosen item. Yellow arrows indicate that the monkey chose one item over another item twice. Blue arrows indicate split choices (chose each item once). (**b**) An example of the transitivity violation in a triplet in monkey Ada in the sated condition. (**c**) Example choices made by a hypothetical chooser with perfectly consistent behavior. (**d**) The number of transitivity violations equal to or larger than triplets.

I quantitatively examined how frequently transitivity violation appeared in distinct hunger states. All possible triples were 80 (~5~C~3~ × 2^3^) in this analysis: i.e., all possible combination of three items out of five items (~5~C~3~) and each pairwise comparison of three items were made twice (2^3^). In the example animal Ada, the number of cyclic orders among three items (intransitive triples) was 14 out of 80 (17.5%) in the sated condition. On average, intransitive triples were rarely observed in the hungry condition (mean and S.E., sated: 15.8 ± 2.7%; non-sated: 15.4 ± 3.6%; hungry: 5.4 ± 2.4%, one-way ANOVA, P = 0.039), which suggests that hungry monkeys largely maintained transitivity of food preferences. The analysis was extended for all possible cycles larger than triples. The total number of combinations equal to or larger than triples was 192 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$({}_{5}{\rm{C}}_{3}\times {2}^{3}+{}_{5}{\rm{C}}_{4}\times {2}^{4}+{}_{5}{\rm{C}}_{5}\times {2}^{5})$$\end{document}$ in this analysis. Again, transitivity violations were rarely observed in the hungry condition (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, one-way ANOVA, P = 0.047). These results suggest that monkeys were mostly consistent in their choices when they were hungry, and less consistent when they were not hungry.

To further examine the decision mechanism behind these hunger state-dependent transitivity violations, I examined how the differences of the preference scores (i.e. value differences among items for comparisons) are related to the food choices, using a method analogous to psychometric analysis^[@CR33]^. In this analysis, I detected the choice of dominating items (items chosen over another twice, i.e., 100% of the time in a given pair) and used this as an indicator of consistent behavior, because increases in the choice of dominating items result in decreases in transitivity violations. I then examined their relationship with the difference of the preference scores (three examples are shown for monkey Ada in the sated condition in Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The analysis showed that in each of three food access conditions, the choice of dominating items increased as the difference of preference scores increased (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, generalized linear model, P \< 0.001). Importantly, monkeys' hunger states had a significant effect on the choice of dominating items. The choice curves for dominating items were steeper in the hungry condition and became shallower in the non-sated and sated conditions (generalized linear model, P = 0.032). Thus, hunger states appeared to profoundly affect the economic choices derived from the preference differences. This result suggests that hunger decreased the level of stochasticity and shifted animals to choose preferred items more consistently.Figure 4Effect of hunger states on the choice of dominating food items. (**a**) Three example choices of the dominating items as a function of the difference of preference scores in monkey Ada in the sated condition. Values on the yellow arrows indicate differences in the preference score between two items. (**b**) Percent choices of the dominating items as a function of the difference of preference scores in each of the three food access conditions. Data of all animals were aggregated in each of the three food access conditions.

Effect of hunger states on equivalence relations {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------

I examined the effect of the controlled food access condition on monkeys' choice behavior in terms of equivalence relations by analyzing the number of the split choices. If the preferences of food items are close to each other when monkeys are sated (i.e., subjective values of items are close), the number of split choices would increase. Aggregated data across monkeys showed that the number of split choices was almost significantly different between the three food access conditions (sated: 52/120 (43.3%); non-sated: 52/120 (43.3%); hungry: 36/120 (30%), Chi-squared test, P = 0.0502). However, individual-based data analysis showed that among the total 20 choices, the number of the split choices was not significantly different between the three food access conditions (sated: 8.7 ± 1.98 (43.5%); non-sated: 8.7 ± 1.22 (43.5%); hungry: 6.0 ± 1.03 (30%), one-way ANOVA, P = 0.36). Thus, the monkeys' split choices driven by the individual food preferences might be or might not be affected by hunger states.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

In the present study, I examined three issues regarding how hunger states affect economic decision making of marmoset monkeys. First, monkeys' preferences for food items did not appear to differ according to the distinct hunger states. Second, despite such non-changeable preferences, transitivity violations decreased when monkeys were hungry. Third, when monkeys were hungry, the choice of dominating items sharply increased as the difference of the preference scores increased. These results suggest that hunger decreases the level of stochasticity in the process of decision making and biased animals to maximize their benefits more consistently.

Transitivity is a basic component of rational decision making in economics^[@CR34]^. It follows from the basic assumption in economics that a chooser assigns values to options according to his internal preference ranking of items (i.e., utility), and uses these to make a choice that maximizes benefits. Transitivity of preferences has been previously measured in humans, honey bees, and birds, using a standard economic procedure, i.e., binary choice testing for item pairs^[@CR10],\ [@CR16]--[@CR20]^ as was employed in this study. In these previous studies, animals are not completely transitive, but are stochastically transitive to some degree. The "stochastic transitivity" in economic theory models the transitivity of preferences in a probabilistic manner. An example of such a condition is as follows: if a chooser is more likely to choose item A than B from {a, b} and more likely to choose B than C from {b, c}, then the chooser will be more likely to choose A than C (i.e., \[P(a,b) \> 0.5, P(b,c) \> 0.5\] → \[P(a,c) \> 0.5\]; "P(a,b) \> 0.5" means that the probability of choosing item A over item B is more than 50 percent)^[@CR34]^. Previous study in honey bees has found that majority of the tested bees were stochastically transitive, but some individuals violate stochastic transitivity (i.e., \[P(a,b) \> 0.5, P(b,c) \> 0.5\], but \[P(a,c) \< 0.5\])^[@CR35]^. While these previous studies examined the transitivity violation in great detail, the effect of internal physiological states on transitivity -- hunger and thirst -- has received little attention.

In the present study, hungry monkeys showed almost no transitivity violations and nearly perfect transitivity: cyclic orders in triples only occurred 5% of the time, equivalent to the level of human choosers in a previous neuroscientific study (4%)^[@CR31]^. The degree of stochasticity in their preferences increased when they were not hungry (about 15% of the time). This result suggests that the degree of stochasticity changes depending on hunger state.

What process of economic decision making yields this change in stochasticity? The present results suggest that hunger state affects the comparison process of items' values for choosing items. Monkeys' choices of dominating items were more sensitive to preference score differences when they were hungry (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Namely, monkeys choose higher values options more deterministically and seemed to make more efficient maximization when they were hungry. One possible interpretation of this effect is that monkeys explored food items when they were not hungry, but exploited the knowledge of the food values when they were hungry, which is known as the exploration and exploitation dilemma in a dynamic environment^[@CR36]^. However, since all monkeys were familiar with the food items used in the experimental testing, monkeys may have maximized their income when they were hungry and re-explored the value of food items when they were in a good energetic state.

Another possible explanation is that the values of food items increase (decrease) when animals are hungry (sated), much like a wealth function in economics, i.e., relationships between wealth level and value a subject feels. In my previous study using thirsty macaques, monkeys became more risk averse as they became poorer in terms of water^[@CR37],\ [@CR38]^. Moreover, there is some evidence that hungry people make financial decisions differently from sated people^[@CR4],\ [@CR6],\ [@CR39]^, and it is widely acknowledged that less wealthy people make different decisions about whether or not to accept a particular risk compared to more wealthy people^[@CR40]--[@CR42]^. Therefore, it seems likely that both valuation and comparison processes for economic choices are influenced by hunger and thirst in the brain. Theoretically, changes in either of these processes should affect the degree of stochasticity of choice behavior, although monkeys' preferences for food items in the present study, measured as preference scores, did not appear to differ between hunger states (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Note, however, that in the pairwise choice test employed in the current study, measured preferences were only relative to each other within each hunger state, and that pairwise choices cannot be used to evaluate overall changes of items' values across states. Rating or betting tests would be required to measure these value changes between states, which have been used in human experiments^[@CR4],\ [@CR6],\ [@CR28]^.

How do animals determine the values of consumable items, and are learned item values remembered when animals make economic choices? Both vertebrates and invertebrates show a preference for items experienced when they were in a hungrier state (i.e., state-dependent valuation^[@CR43],\ [@CR44]^). For example, grasshoppers have a preference for food items that were consumed when in a low energetic state over those consumed when sated, and this is true regardless of the hunger state at the time of testing^[@CR45]^. Under this remembered value mechanism, values of each food item are said to be learned from mesolimbic dopamine signals in a state-dependent manner^[@CR46]^ and those signals might be preserved across different hunger states. This possibility is partly supported by the current observation that preference scores appeared to be stable across distinct hunger states (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the value signals represented in the brain likely change across states; the majority of orbitofrontal cortex neurons, a strong candidate for the valuation center in the primate nervous system, decrease their activity when monkeys are sated^[@CR47]^. Moreover, some studies have reported that neuronal activity in decision-related brain regions change dramatically depending on hunger and thirst^[@CR1],\ [@CR3]^. Further study is required to elucidate how the value signals represented in multiple brain regions are preserved or changed across distinct hunger states, and how these lead to consistent preferences for food items as observed in the present study.

Another principle -- sensory specific satiety -- postulates that values of a particular food item decrease after subjects are satiated for that specific food item^[@CR24]^. This food-type specific devaluation is in contrast to an overall decrement of all item values when sated, which suggests that two distinct neural mechanisms may control value signals in the brain. It is possible that an "increase" and "decrease" of hunger/thirst may underlie these distinct neuronal processes. For example, activity in the anterior cingulate cortex decreases just after a thirsty human drinks water, even though hydration levels in the cardiovascular system have yet to change^[@CR48]^. This suggests that some internal devaluation process suppresses consumption behavior before peripheral feedback signals have arrived to the brain^[@CR49]^. In contrast, the timescale at which animals become hungry or thirsty is much longer compared to such devaluation processes (more than a couple of hours). In the process of increasing values (with increasing thirst and hunger), peripheral physiological feedback, such as blood osmolality level for thirst^[@CR38]^ and levels of blood glucose and insulin for hunger^[@CR1]^ may dominate the process of value computation in the brain.

In the present study, the effect of hunger state on the monkeys' behavior sometimes showed a lack of statistical significance, especially in the individual-based data analyses. For example, an effect of hunger state was observed on the number of the split choices (close to significant, P = 0.0502) and the number of uneaten trials (P \< 0.006) in the aggregated data, while those effects were not detected significantly in the individual-based analyses (P = 0.36 and 0.37 for the number of the split choices and uneaten trials, respectively). If I had sampled a greater number of the trials for each food item pair (only two trials were implemented in the present study), the subtle effect of the hunger state on monkeys' behavior might have been better detected, even on food item preferences whose effects appeared to be stable in this study.

The common marmoset (*Callithrix jacchus*), a New World monkey, is a recently developed primate model for neuroscience, while the macaque monkey, an Old World monkey, is a long-established primate neuroscience model. The recent advances in visual, auditory, and social neurosciences highlighted the importance of marmoset monkeys as an experimental primate model for modern neuroscience research^[@CR50]^. The present study additionally showed that the marmoset is a suitable model for studies of economic decisions and underlying neural mechanisms. Further study is required to examine whether the preference changes observed extend to humans and other non-human primates.

In summary, the present study showed that captive marmoset monkeys change their transitivity of preferences for food items in a stochastic manner, depending on hunger state. The preferences of food items appeared to remain stable within hunger states, but hungry monkeys were more sensitive to the difference of food preferences, resulting in a decrease of transitivity violations. These results suggest that hunger decreases the level of stochasticity and increase the degree of economic rationality for efficient outcome maximization.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

Subjects {#Sec9}
--------

Six common marmosets (*Callithrix jacchus*, three males and three females, mean age 3.3 years, range 2--5) were used. Animals were housed in pair or family cages in a colony of the National center of Neurology and Psychiatry, and were housed in individual cages during the experimental period. Animals received chow and fruit, and had *ad libitum* access to water. All experimental procedures were approved by the Primate Research Committee at the National institute of Neuroscience, NCNP, Japan, and were carried out in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Research Council of National Academies, USA).

Behavioral apparatus {#Sec10}
--------------------

The experimental chamber contained two rectangular compartments (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The experimental chamber was attached to the home cage before each experimental session, and detached once the session had ended. A metal wire sliding door was placed on the side closest to the home cage (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). An acrylic clear panel was placed at the far side of the compartments where food items were placed during testing. The experimenter was thus able to observe whether animals ate a food item or not.

General experimental procedure {#Sec11}
------------------------------

After habituation to the experimental chamber, subjects were familiarized with the pairwise food choice task (about 40 trials). Thereafter, subjects were tested five days a week for 10 minutes in the afternoon, whereby one 10-minute session was composed of two trials. All experiments were performed between 12:00 and 14:00.

Controlled food access {#Sec12}
----------------------

In the regular food schedule condition (without experimental testing), animals were fed three times per day (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Regular). Dry chows were provided in the morning, soft chows at noon after two hours without food, and favorite foods such as fruit, bread, and steamed cakes in the evening. These favorite foods were also used for the pairwise food choice test. All leftover food was removed one hour after the delivery of the morning meal, and no food was available until the noon meal. On days on which experimental testing was performed, one of the following three food conditions was applied: sated, non-sated, and hungry conditions (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The three food access conditions were blocked (10 consecutive days per condition), and the order of blocks was randomized across animals. In the sated condition, all meals were provided at the same times as in the regular food condition, and testing was conducted one hour after the noon meal. In the non-sated condition, all meals were provided at the same times as in the regular food condition, and testing was conducted before the noon meal. In the hungry condition, the morning meal was not provided and, after approximately four hours without food, testing was conducted at noon.

Pairwise food choice test {#Sec13}
-------------------------

All possible pair combinations of the five food items were tested in the pairwise choice test, except for same food pairs (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Only one food pair was used for the experimental test per day, resulting in two choice trials of one food pair with left-right alternation. At the beginning of the first trial, two food items were placed at the far end of the two compartments of the experimental chamber attached to the home cage. Monkeys saw the food items through the metal wire sliding door. After one minute, the experimenter opened the metal sliding door. If monkeys made a choice and ate one of the two foods, the other food item was removed. The second trial started one minute after monkeys had finished eating the chosen food item in the first trial, and the location of the food items (left/right) were swapped. If the subject did not eat either of the food items, the same food pair was tested at a later date. All 10 food pairs were tested in each of the three food access conditions, resulting in a total of 60 trials (10 pairs × 2 locations × 3 food access conditions) for each monkey. Note that left-right location of food items was counterbalanced, since it has been reported that some marmosets show spatial preferences^[@CR51]^.

Data analysis {#Sec14}
-------------

Data analysis was conducted using the statistical software "R" (<http://www.r-project.org/>). Behavioral measures of monkeys were analyzed in two ways: i) data was aggregated for all six monkeys (aggregated data analysis), and ii) data was analyzed individually (individual-based analysis).

The number of times that an item was chosen was counted in each of the three food access conditions for each individual monkey. These numbers were defined as preference scores that inferred preferences for each of the food items. Maximum and minimum preference scores were eight and zero, respectively, in each of the three food access conditions. The following four statistical tests were used to examine whether individual preferences for food items were stable or not across the three food access conditions: (i) A Chi-squared test to compare preference scores between the three conditions in each monkey, with significance set at P \< 0.05, (ii) An F-test to compare the variance of the preference scores between the three conditions, with significance set at P \< 0.05, (iii) Correlation coefficients for the preference score estimated for each pair of the three food access conditions, and iv) Principal component analysis^[@CR32],\ [@CR52]^ to evaluate similarity of the preference scores as interindividual and intraindividual Euclidean distances. Although the food item preferences were different between individual monkeys, the analysis evaluated the similarity of the preference scores as a pattern between the six monkeys and between the three food access conditions. The intraindividual distance was defined as the Euclidean distances between the three food access conditions in each monkey. The interindividual distance was defined as the Euclidean distances between the six subjects. The interindividual and intraindividual differences of the Euclidean distances were compared using a two sample t-test, with significance set at P \< 0.05.

In each of the three food access conditions, transitivity violation was detected as the number of cyclic orders as in the traditional economic analysis. Perfectly consistent hypothetical choosers would show no cyclic orders, and so if item A was preferred to item B and item B was preferred to item C, item A was also preferred to item C. If preferences are not transitive, cyclic orders would be observed frequently, i.e. inconsistent choosers show cyclic orders: item A was preferred to item B and item B was preferred to item C, but item C was preferred to item A.

During the pairwise choice test in this study, a total number of triples was ~5~C~3~ × 2^3^, i.e., all possible combination of three items out of five items (~5~C~3~) and each pairwise comparison of three items were made twice (2^3^):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The number of transitivity violations was counted as the number of cycles among 20 pairwise choices made in each of the three food access conditions. The number of violations in each of the three food access conditions was compared using a one-way ANOVA, with significance set at P \< 0.05.

To examine the relationship between the transitivity violation and the preference score, I calculated the percent choices of the dominating items according to the preference score differences. Dominating items were defined as the items chosen over another twice (i.e., 100% of the time). If the choice of dominating item is frequent, the transitivity violation decreases, as shown in perfectly consistent hypothetical choosers. Since there is no way to predict indifference using only pairwise comparisons, I analyzed the percent choice of dominating food items. The probability *P* of choosing dominating items was analyzed using a generalized linear model with binominal distribution. The relation between *P* and *Z* was given by the following logistic function:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Z={\alpha }+{\beta }_{1}\times (P{S}_{A}-P{S}_{B})+{\beta }_{2}\times {\rm{FAC}}+{\beta }_{3}\times {\rm{interaction}}$$\end{document}$$where α is the intercept, *PS* ~*A*~ and *PS* ~*B*~ are the preference scores of item A and B in a food pair, respectively, FAC represents the three food access conditions, and "interaction" is the interaction between the difference of preference scores and the food access conditions. If the *β* ~*2*~ was not 0 at P \< 0.05, I concluded that the choice of the dominating items depended on the food access conditions. Note that, when the difference score was 0, the percentage of choosing dominant items was defined as the percentage of non-split choices (i.e., dominating choices).
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